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a b s t r a c t 
We combine the results of orbitally-derived morphologic and thermal inertia data with in situ observa- 
tions of abundance, size, morphologic characteristics, and distribution of pebble- to cobble-sized clasts 
along the Curiosity rover traverse. Our goals are to characterize rock sources and transport history, and 
improve our ability to predict upcoming terrain. There are ten clast types, with nine types interpreted 
as sedimentary rocks. Only Type 3 clasts had morphologies indicative of signiﬁcant wear through trans- 
port; thus, most clast types are indicative of nearby outcrops or prior presence of laterally extensive 
sedimentary rock layers, consistent with the erosional landscape. A minor component may reﬂect impact 
delivery of more distant material. Types 1 and 4 are heavily-cemented sandstones, likely associated with 
a “caprock” layer. Types 5 and 6 (and possibly 7) are pebble-rich sandstones, with varying amounts of 
cement leading to varying susceptibility to erosion/wear. Type 3 clasts are rounded pebbles likely trans- 
ported and deposited alluvially, then worn out of pebbly sandstone/conglomerate. Types 9 and 10 are 
poorly-sorted sandstones, with Type 9 representing fragments of Square Top-type layers, and Type 10 
deriving from basal or other Mt. Sharp layers. Types 2, 8 and 9 are considered exotics. 
There are few clear links between clast type and terrain surface roughness (particularly in identifying 
terrain that is challenging for the rover to navigate). Orbital data may provide a reasonable prediction of 
certain end-member terrains but the complex interplay between variables that contribute to surface char- 
acteristics makes discriminating between terrain types from orbital data problematic. Prediction would 
likely be improved through higher-resolution thermal inertia data. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
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(  mbiguous record of the processes and environment in which
hat rock formed or was deposited. However, loose rock fragments
n the surface (clasts) can provide important clues to bedrock
eology where bedrock is either not well exposed or cannot be
eadily accessed. Float rock fragments on the surface can yield
nique information regarding the processes that have modiﬁed
hem through wind, water, gravity and other forces, and also their
re-depositional history. The morphologic characteristics of clasts,
ncluding shape, roundness, texture and observable lithology, all
nform the nature, timing and extent of transport, sorting and
brasion experienced by those clasts. Clast characteristics record
rimary and secondary processes as a function of time, distance,
r both, so that variation in clast characteristics from location to
ocation inform our understanding of the effects of clast transport,
nd of separating the effects of clast emplacement from those of
econdary modiﬁcation. In circumstances where outcrop cannot
e accessed or is viewed from a distance too great to allow the
esolution required to answer fundamental questions (a common
ccurrence in non-terrestrial settings), clasts that can plausibly
e tied to an outcrop record the morphology and texture of both
resh surfaces and worn ones, potentially yielding a proxy for
tudies of outcrop geology and other characteristics. Similarly, lack
f clast modiﬁcation may indicate abrupt, short, or no transport
nd thus in certain cases clasts may be used to identify the prior
resence of outcrop that has been eroded away. Finally, clasts are
n important component of the surface in terms of traﬃcability
nd rover safety (e.g., Heverly et al. (2013) ), both as potential
bstacles, and as indicators of nearby outcrop that could pose
isks. 
Combining the contextual perspective of orbital data with the
etailed assessment possible with high-resolution in situ data, per-
its us to assess the transport histories and potentially the sources
f surface clasts. Doing so also provides information to predict how
last properties may contribute to the morphology of terrain in a
otential rover path, including those that could endanger a roving
ehicle during landing or traverse. Building on previous work from
ols 0 to 100 ( Yingst et al., 2013 ), here we assess morphologic char-
cteristics (size, shape, roundness, texture) of clasts in the pebble
o cobble size range (2–256 mm) in Gale crater imaged along the
ath of the Curisoty rover from sols 100 to 750. We assess how
lasts contribute to terrain characteristics as assessed from orbit,
ategorize clasts and terrains based on this assessment, and inter-
ret this information in terms of clast formation mechanisms, po-
ential sources, and transport mechanisms. 
. Geologic setting 
Gale crater is an approximately 154 km diameter impact struc-
ure that is centered near the martian equator, at approximately
 °S, 139 °E, and straddles the martian dichotomy boundary. Or-
itally derived geomorphic, mineralogical, and geochemical data
ets ( Malin and Edgett, 20 0 0; Anderson and Bell, 2010; Milliken
t al., 2010; Grotzinger and Milliken, 2012; Siebach and Grotzinger,
013; Wray, 2013 ) suggest that Gale crater preserves an extensive
ecord of aqueous activity, likely over a broad range of depositional
nvironments. Deposits are ∼3–3.5 Gyr based on age results for
he interior surface between the Gale crater rim and the central
ound ( Thomson et al., 2011 ). Since August 2012, the Mars Sci-
nce Laboratory Curiosity rover has been exploring distinct geo-
ogical regions within Gale crater to better understand what ap-
ears to be a complex record of deposition, diagenesis, and erosion
 Williams et al., 2013; Farley et al., 2014; McLennan et al., 2014;
ing et al., 2014; Nachon et al., 2014; Siebach et al., 2014; Stack
t al., 2014; Vaniman et al., 2014 ), and to determine the extent to
hich Gale crater preserves potentially habitable geologic environ-
ents ( Grotzinger et al., 2014a ). Geologic environments explored by the Curiosity rover during
ols 100–750 lie within Aeolis Palus (shown in Fig. 1 ), a broad
eographic region represented by the lowland plains between the
im of Gale crater and the layered strata that deﬁnes Aeolis Mons
herein referred to by its informal name, Mount Sharp). Aeolis
alus can be divided into three distinct geomorphic provinces: the
eace Vallis fan, ﬂat light-toned strata associated with Yellowknife
ay, and Bradbury Rise (Bradbury Rise is the informal name of
he topographic rise where the Curiosity landing occurred). The
eace Vallis fan consists of a well deﬁned alluvial fan associated
ith sediment transport from a catchment outside of the northern
im of Gale crater ( Palucis et al., 2014 ). Detailed mapping of the
anding ellipse and surrounding regions ( Sumner et al., 2013 ) indi-
ate interﬁngering between strata associated with the Peace Val-
is fan and a succession of predominantly ﬂat-lying, light-toned
ayers (FLT) that occurs at the distal margin of the fan system.
otential interﬁngering relationships suggest that ﬂat, light-toned
trata represent downslope facies related to either the Peace Val-
is fan or to similar, yet more ancient, alluvial systems that de-
ived from the crater rim. For example, indicators of paleocurrent
oint to a predominantly southerly or eastern transport direction,
s would be predicted for sediment derived from the crater rim
e.g., imbricated and aligned pebbles in Hottah ( Williams et al.,
013 ), cross-stratiﬁcation geometry at Shaler ( Edgar et al., 2014 )).
hese observations match the overall geologic setting of the land-
ng site at the distal end of the Peace Vallis alluvial fan ( Anderson
nd Bell, 2010; Palucis et al., 2014 ), as well as in situ observa-
ions of south-dipping bedding geometry observed at multiple lo-
ations on Aeolis Palus interpreted to reﬂect a southward prograd-
ng ﬂuvial-lacustrine system ( Grotzinger et al., 2014b ; Gupta et al.,
014 ). However, other paleocurrent indicators vary. For example,
mbricated clasts within the Baker River conglomerate imaged on
ol 665, may indicate westward transport if these blocks have not
ilted or rotated during deposition ( Fig. 2 ). While ﬂow direction
annot be inferred from a single location, this data point supports
he possibility that pebble size clasts at this location may have de-
ived from Mt. Sharp. Variable ﬂow directions near the landing el-
ipse boundary are predicted by the working stratigraphic model
f interﬁngering relationships between lower Mt. Sharp and Aeo-
is Palus deposits ( Grotzinger et al., 2015 ). If coarse material from
t. Sharp was transported to the location of Baker River (and pos-
ibly further), this places important constraints on the formation
echanisms for the lower mound strata, including eliminating an
ntirely aeolian origin (e.g. Kite et al. (2013) ). 
Approximately 6 meters of light-toned strata were investigated
y Curiosity in Yellowknife Bay. Basal strata (Yellowknife Bay For-
ation ( Grotzinger et al., 2014a )) exhumed at Yellowknife Bay
re represented by laterally continuous ﬂuvial-lacustrine mudstone
nd sandstone facies of the Sheepbed and Gillespie Lake members,
espectively. These units are broadly basaltic in composition, and
ontain a substantial clay fraction within ﬁner-grained components
 McLennan et al., 2014; Vaniman et al., 2014 ). In contrast to the
ateral continuity of the basal Yellowknife Bay formation, the up-
ermost Glenelg member consists of a laterally variable suite of
ne-to-coarse grained sandstone and conglomerate facies that are
nterpreted to reﬂect a range of ﬂuvial to alluvial depositional en-
ironments ( Fig. 3 ) ( Grotzinger et al., 2014a ; Kah and MSL Science
eam, 2015 ). 
Most of the materials traversed by Curiosity between sols 100–
50, however, occur along Bradbury Rise, south of the Peace Vallis
an and associated light-toned strata (as seen in Fig. 1 ). Bradbury
ise consists of a variety of morphologically diverse regions that
nclude well-indurated and distinctly cratered surfaces (CS) and
ummocky terrain (HMT) marked by thermal inertias consistent
ith an indurated surface overlain by unconsolidated material
 Fergason et al., 2012 ) interspersed with regions of distinctly
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Fig. 1. Traverse of the Curiosity rover from Sols 0–750, with units after Palucis et al. (2014) and Grotzinger et al. (2014a) . The landing ellipse is shown as a curved line. 
Lines indicate large terrain boundary differences over which the rover traversed. North of the black line is erosional exposed outcrop, while south of that of that are generic 
Bradbury Rise sediments the rover traversed across, and the white line represents the point at which the rover crossed the boundary into the Mt. Sharp/Murray Formation 
area. Geomorphic units shown include fractured, light-toned strata (FLT) of Yellowknife Bay, hummocky terrain (HMT) that comprises the majority of a mapped geomorphic 
unit termed Aeolis Palus, which is variably smooth to dissected, and several broad regions of heavily cratered surfaces (CS). Points along the traverse mark primary way- 
points at which the Curiosity team completed in-depth analysis of locally exposed bedrock. At sol 750, the Curiosity rover reached the edge of Aeolis Palus and began 
exploring strata of the Murray Formation (MF), which represents the ﬁrst exposed units associated with Mount Sharp. 
Fig. 2. Mastcam images of the conglomerate Baker River. Circles indicate candidate imbricated pebbles 2–4 cm long axis. Blocks may be part of a disrupted surface, but do 
not appear to have rotated signiﬁcantly. 
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drugged topography ( Grotzinger et al., 2015 ). Although detailed
mapping ( Calef et al., 2013; Sumner et al., 2013 ) has yet to fully
resolve stratigraphic relationships between Bradbury Rise and the
Peace Vallis Fan and associated light-toned strata to the north,
rover observations provide insight into the composition of these
materials. Speciﬁcally, initial surveys of Bradbury Rise conﬁrm
the widespread occurrence of unlithiﬁed surﬁcial material ( Yingst
et al., 2013 ). Unlithiﬁed materials consist of a combination of
large angular rocks of various lithologies and textures that reﬂectaterial deposited via impact processes ( Newsom et al., 2014 ),
n array of rounded pebble-sized clasts, some of which indicate
eposition via alluvial or ﬂuvial processes ( Williams et al., 2013 ),
nd ubiquitous ﬁnes that reﬂect aeolian transport and deposition
 Minitti et al., 2013 ). Derivation of at least some of the surﬁcial
aterials of Bradbury Rise via ﬂuvial processes may reﬂect either
n extension of the Peace Vallis fan system ( Palucis et al., 2014 ), or
 veneer of aqueously transported material on top of more ancient
eposits associated with denudation of the Gale crater rim. 
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Fig. 3. Bedrock outcrop along the Curiosity traverse. (A-B) The Shaler outcrop is characterized by a broad ﬂuvial channel that contains cross-bedded strata, soft-sediment 
deformation, and distinct interbedding of coarse- to ﬁne-grained lithologies. (C-D) The Darwin outcrop consists of thin, cross-bedded sandstone layers interbedded within 
and draped by poorly lithiﬁed conglomeratic facies. (E-F) The Cooperstown outcrop consists of thin, cross-bedded sandstones capped by more massively bedded pebbly 
sandstone that preserves ﬂaky intraclasts that may represent rip-ups from underlying ﬂuvial strata. (G-H) The Kimberly outcrop consists of a succession of interbedded 
sandstone and shale that preserved evidence of both high-energy (i.e. cross-bedding) and low-energy (i.e. rippled surfaces) aqueous deposition. 
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o  In addition to surﬁcial regolith, the ﬂoor of Bradbury Rise likely
ontains bedrock and bedrock-related erosional materials. Bedrock
xposures form windows into the subsurface history of Bradbury
ise, and are primarily associated with regions mapped as rugged
errain ( Grotzinger et al., 2015 ). Several of these windows were in-
estigated by Curiosity (as seen in Fig. 3 ), including outcrops at
arwin (sols 395–403), Cooperstown (sols 441–453), and Kimber-
ey (sols 575–630). Both the Cooperstown and Kimberley regionsontain features reminiscent of those observed in the Yellowknife
ay formation, supporting the general interpretation that Brad-
ury Rise originated from a potentially long-lived system of alluvial
o ﬂuvial deposition during initial denudation of the Gale crater
im. Fine- to coarse-grained sandstone in these regions contains
ell-developed trough cross-stratiﬁcation indicative of channelized
ow, similar to that which was observed in the Glenelg member
f the Yellowknife Bay formation at the Shaler section ( Fig. 3 A, C
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v  and D). In addition to channelized ﬂow, these sections also con-
tain a variety of massive to poorly laminated sheet-like deposits
that contain a variety of larger pebbles. Pebbles can be rounded
to angular and likely represent material entrained from underly-
ing strata during periods of enhanced ﬂow ( Kah and MSL Science
Team, 2015 ). In contrast to clear ﬂuvial deposition at Cooperstown
and Kimberley, however, outcrop at Darwin is dominated by poorly
indurated, poorly bedded, pebbly to conglomeratic facies ( Fig. 3 B).
Such facies are consistent with aqueous transport, either as allu-
vial sheet ﬂood deposition or as debris ﬂows. However, it should
be noted that coarsely similar facies seen at the Mars Exploration
Rover landing sites have been interpreted as deposition via impact-
related surge deposition ( Knauth et al., 2005; Addison et al., 2010 ).
3. Data collection and reﬁnement 
Understanding clast transport processes and sources requires
an assessment of the morphologies of individual clasts and clast
groups, and of the contribution of clasts to terrain morphology at
the cm- to dm-scale as a whole. This is so because although char-
acteristics of individual clasts inform hypotheses of transport and
wear, assessment of clasts as part of the overall terrain yields in-
sights into the presence and distribution of clast populations that
may be tied to speciﬁc outcrops or lithologic types ( Krumbein and
Sloss, 1963 ). Additionally, cm- to dm-sized clasts are important fac-
tors in terms of rover safety and traversability ( Yingst et al., 2014 ).
Data required to derive this information includes contextual (on
the scale of tens of meters) thermal inertia and images, and in situ
(sub-mm scale) images of individual clasts along all parts of the
traverse. 
Thermal inertia values for each point along traverse were de-
rived from orbital THEMIS data, extracted from Fergason et al.
(2012) . In many cases, multiple sols were covered by a single
THEMIS 100 m/pixel footprint. HiRISE orbital images were used
to make a preliminary assessment of surface roughness prior to
landing ( Calef et al., 2013 ), and for in situ analysis, standard Nav-
cam 5 ×1 stereo data products collected at end of drive locations
between sols 152 and 521 ( Calef et al., 2014 ) were used. Stereo
meshes were generated automatically at the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory using a 2-D stereo correlator with the VICAR software suite
from radiometrically calibrated, geometrically non-linearized im-
age pairs. As a last step, individual surfaces and clasts were mea-
sured for upward convexity. These estimates were performed in
Cartesian space, on image pixel grids, to maximize spatial reso-
lution and minimize interpolation effects. Overall convexity esti-
mates determined from the percent of the image area above a
given threshold in the convex upward second-order curvature of
the topography, were averaged over the 5 Navcam image pairs ac-
quired on each sol. 
For in situ assessment of clast characteristics and contribution
to terrain, we primarily used images from the clast survey cam-
paign, outlined in Yingst et al. (2013 ). Based on prior rover imag-
ing campaigns designed to record clast morphology, diversity, dis-
tribution and grouping systematically along traverse ( Grant et al.,
2005; Yingst et al., 2008, 2010 ), the survey is composed of pairs
of overlapping images acquired by each of the two Mastcams, M-
34 and M-100. The left Mastcam (M-34) has a 34 mm focal length,
a 0.22 mrad/pixel image scale, and an 18.4 °×15 ° effective ﬁeld of
view (FOV); the right Mastcam (M-100) has a 100 mm focal length,
a 0.074 mrad/pixel image scale, and an effective FOV of 6.3 °×5.1 °
over 1600 ×1200 pixels ( Malin et al., 2010; Bell et al., 2013 ). Each
Mastcam has an eight-position ﬁlter wheel that provides the abil-
ity to obtain additional narrowband images through visible, near-
IR, and solar neutral density ﬁlters; for the clast survey, the visible
(0) ﬁlters were used. Image resolution is a function of pixel scale, which in turn is
 fuction of the distance from the camera lens to the target. To
chieve a constant resolution, and to ensure a viewing angle with
inimal obscuration by rover hardware, all clast survey images
ere acquired at mast orientation of azimuth 120 °, elevation −45 °
n the rover coordinate frame (where 0 ° azimuth is forward and 0 °
levation is the nominal horizon); this geometry is shown in Fig. 4.
The viewing angle of this Mastcam pointing yields a work-
ng distance of ∼2.8 m. A standard subframe of 1152 ×1152 pixels
as chosen for the clast survey images (14.4 °×14.4 ° for the M-34,
.9 °×4.9 ° for the M-100), with an estimated ﬁeld of view of 0.71
nd 0.24 m for the M-34 and M-100 cameras, respectively, and a
orresponding pixel scale of 0.62 mm/pixel for the M-34 images
nd 0.21 mm/pixel for the M-100 images. 
Because surface illumination varies with time of day and rover
rientation, we have attempted to acquire images as close to mid-
fternoon as possible, when low-phase angle of the sun provides
he best color contrasts among the clasts. As a result, most clast
urvey image pairs are acquired at the end of a drive. In total,
56 clast survey image pairs were acquired between sols 100–750
 Table 1 , Appendix). All Mastcam clast survey images were given
he same linear length scale everywhere in the image (rectiﬁed) to
implify measurement of clast morphology and size distribution. 
The Mars HandLens Imager (MAHLI) provided supporting data
sed for this study. The MAHLI is a 2-megapixel, arm-mounted
olor camera that can acquire in-focus images at working distances
rom ∼2.1 cm to inﬁnity. At the minimum working distance, im-
ge pixel scale is ∼14 microns (μm) per pixel and very coarse silt
rains can be resolved. At the working distance of the Mars Ex-
loration Rover Microscopic Imager cameras aboard Spirit and Op-
ortunity, MAHLI’s resolution is comparable at ∼30 μm per pixel
 Edgett et al., 2012 ). Though no speciﬁc clasts were imaged by
oth the Mastcam clast survey campaign and the MAHLI camera,
n some instances certain clast types were imaged by MAHLI, al-
owing us to infer the texture, grain size and distribution of that
ype at the scale of tens of microns. 
Finally, we note that criteria for the rover traverse route were
djusted, after ∼sol 450, to avoid whenever possible pyramidal or
agged clasts or particularly sharp bedrock (as determined by the
pproach in Section 4.1 ), in order to lessen further wheel damage
 Yingst et al., 2014 ). Clast surveys after sol 450 may thus reﬂect
ome bias. However, this constraint was only one of many that fed
nto determining the rover traverse path, and ultimately such clasts
ould not always be avoided. To mitigate any potential bias, we
ompared our clast survey images to more distal Mastcam images
aken on the same or nearly the same sol. 
. Methodology 
.1. Morphologic and thermophysical terrain characteristics 
.1.1. Thermal inertia 
Thermal inertia, as derived from surface temperature measure-
ents using a thermal model, measures a surface’s ability or re-
istance to retain and conduct heat over a scale of mm-dm depth.
hermal inertia is deﬁned as 
 ≡ sqrt ( κρc ) 
here κ is thermal conductivity, ρ is density, and c is spe-
iﬁc heat capacity. On Mars, material conductivity exerts the
trongest control on thermal inertia (e.g., Jakosky (1986), Pres-
ey and Christensen (1997a,1997b ), Mellon et al. (20 0 0), Presley
nd Craddock (20 06), Piqueux and Christensen (20 09a, 20 09b )).
n simple terms, dusty surfaces have low values of thermal iner-
ia ( ≤100 J ·m −2 ·K −1 ·s −1/2 , units are assumed hereafter), whereas
ery high values ( > ∼80 0–20 0 0) are typically associated with
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Table 1 
Average characteristics of resolvable clasts imaged on sols 100–750. 
Sol Resolvable clasts/clasts > 20 pixels Qualitative Roundness Avg. long axis (mm) Avg. short Axis (mm) Avg. Elongation Avg. Sphericity 
100 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
147 800/120 SA 29.4 7.5 0.26 0.62 
162 1500/100 SA 27.2 5.8 0.21 0.59 
273 100/100 SA/A 28.5 8.3 0.3 0.72 
307 250/0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
318 30/30 SA 41.5 10.6 0.27 0.75 
325 600/32 SA 94.8 17.7 0.18 0.68 
328 360 0/20 0 SA 44.2 7.7 0.17 0.65 
333 10 0 0/60 0 A 23.7 7.9 0.33 0.69 
336 A 
337 10 0 0/20 0 
338 250 0/20 0 SA 23.2 6.3 0.32 0.71 
339 20 0 0/10 0 
343 30 0 0/20 0 
346 2500/150 SA 23.6 7.1 0.3 0.71 
348 2100/450 A 31.7 9.7 0.28 0.75 
350 250 0/20 0 SA 22.8 5 0.22 0.81 
352 1500/150 SA 22.9 7.7 0.33 0.8 
355 1700/175 SA 31.1 5.2 0.21 0.68 
357 1620/360 SA 31.5 10.1 0.31 0.71 
359 ∼10 0 0/? 
365 1110/144 SA 22.2 4.9 0.22 0.75 
369 1440/230 SR 32.5 15.4 0.47 0.81 
370 SA 35.5 13.5 0.38 0.8 
371 20 0 0/160 SA 54.2 18.7 0.24 0.67 
372 1350/270 SA 36.3 14 0.36 0.75 
374 1080/360 SR 31.6 16.4 0.54 0.77 
377 450/153 SR 29.2 14.3 0.49 0.79 
378 1500/125 SR/SA 27.1 13.8 0.51 0.77 
380 1250/150 SR 25.8 15.1 0.58 0.81 
384 1435/225 SA 23 14.3 0.62 0.84 
386 A 30.1 15.4 0.56 0.82 
390 1800/180 SA 22 13.1 0.59 0.86 
393 10 0 0/20 0 SA 30.1 15 0.5 0.85 
397 1155/270 SA 37.9 12.1 0.35 0.72 
402 1530/50 
403 1130/210 SR 22.4 8.1 0.36 0.83 
404 10 0 0/250 SA 43.4 11.3 0.31 0.69 
406 846/203 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
409 90 0/30 0 SA 29.2 7.6 0.26 0.72 
410 650/300 SR 38.6 11.9 0.45 0.8 
417 819/225 SA 24.5 4.9 0.18 0.74 
419 525/210 SA 43.5 13.9 0.32 0.75 
422 650/117 SA 24.1 11.4 0.47 0.72 
424 230/610 SR 21.1 10.6 0.51 0.88 
426 750/250 SA 26.8 9.5 0.36 0.76 
430 270/96 
431 500/150 SA 28.9 8.7 0.3 0.76 
433 450/225 
437 270/135 
438 
440 675/445 
453 585/245 A 29.2 7.8 0.26 0.77 
454 225/135 SA 29.5 7.7 0.26 0.83 
455 405/225 SA 23.4 9.8 0.42 0.78 
465 108/21 
470 20 0/30 0 A 25.5 6.4 0.25 0.69 
472 360/171 A 44.1 10.8 0.27 0.72 
477 375/135 A 33.1 16.7 0.26 0.61 
491 135/90 SA 29.8 10.8 0.36 0.82 
494 135/180 SA 17.9 10.8 0.35 0.79 
502 SA 32.8 12.2 0.37 0.64 
504 650/300 A 64 10.1 0.16 0.77 
506 A 84.5 7.7 0.39 0.59 
508 10 0 0/250 A 30.9 7.6 0.25 0.63 
511 A 44.3 9 0.22 0.67 
514 70 0/20 0 SA 32 15.3 0.48 0.69 
515 1050/275 SA 35.8 13.2 0.38 0.74 
518 135/170 A 56.5 13.7 0.24 0.75 
519 875/225 SR 34.2 16.2 0.46 0.73 
520 SA 26.6 8.1 0.31 0.71 
522 675/370 SA 34.3 12.5 0.37 0.79 
524 SA 32.9 10 0.38 0.66 
527 324/90 SA 23.4 7.5 0.31 0.61 
532 990/0 
( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 
Sol Resolvable clasts/clasts > 20 pixels Qualitative Roundness Avg. long axis (mm) Avg. short Axis (mm) Avg. Elongation Avg. Sphericity 
533 3600/0 
535 270/585 A 24.1 4 0.17 0.68 
539 270/180 
543 10/210 SA 27.2 13.9 0.51 
545 315/150 A 48.1 13 0.26 0.76 
546 150/400 SA 26.1 5.1 0.2 0.74 
547 450/270 
548 900/90 SA 25.7 6 0.23 0.75 
549 950/135 SA 43.1 13.1 0.44 0.63 
550 1150/115 A 224.2 9.5 0.4 0.62 
552 900/250 SA 26.8 7.3 0.27 0.78 
553 270/180 SA 39.8 10.5 0.41 0.8 
559 225/135 SA 30.6 10.1 0.45 0.66 
560 750/250 SA 30.4 8.1 0.27 0.78 
563 360/270 A 36.8 11.8 0.32 0.78 
564 500/150 SA 24.6 6.7 0.27 ,67 
565 180/135 SA 32.8 9.7 0.36 0.73 
566 450/225 SA 27.8 10.9 0.4 0.76 
568 810/225 
569 450/243 SA 22.7 6.4 0.1 0.59 
579 50 0/20 0 SA 55.3 11.9 0.22 0.7 
581 675/370 SA 41.4 12.3 0.34 0.77 
583 135/270 A 44.8 8.5 0.19 0.62 
586 315/90 A 27.6 12.8 0.49 0.73 
587 405/270 
588 180/270 A 36.8 10.9 0.3 0.77 
589 315/198 SA 45.75 9.8 0.36 0.75 
593 450/150 A 25.7 6 0.23 0.75 
595 325/100 SA 28.7 8.7 0.29 0.7 
603 1350/90 SA 34.2 8.1 0.25 0.67 
606 1800/65 
628 990/0 
630 None 
631 150/40 
634 1890/200 SA 44.4 34.7 0.78 0.79 
635 1720/150 SA 26.1 10.5 0.41 0.8 
636 1500/ 140 A 42.8 11 0.26 0.7 
637 160 0/30 0 A 31.4 12.2 0.39 0.63 
641 945/380 SA 26.7 13.7 0.51 0.75 
650 1500/160 SA 77.7 50.3 0.65 0.83 
651 360/75 SA 27.1 7.8 28.8 71.8 
655 1500/160 
656 1100/ 360 SA 27.2 10.5 0.39 0.87 
658 10 0 0/250 SA 25.6 8.9 0.38 0.81 
661 810/370 SA 29.3 12.5 0.44 0.79 
662 1800/405 A 31.1 9.3 0.3 0.53 
663 675/450 SA 69.8 12.9 0.18 0.76 
664 SA 28.5 8.7 0.31 0.52 
665 A 33 9.1 0.29 0.69 
668 None None None 
669 SA 33.7 13.6 0.42 0.82 
671 SA 29.7 8.9 0.3 0.76 
672 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
674 N/A 
676 10 0/90 0 
678 SR 32.6 12.1 0.44 0.7 
685 SA 37.9 16.2 0.44 0.84 
688 SA 29.2 14.6 0.54 0.8 
689 SA 44.2 16.5 0.4 0.78 
702 
703 SA 39.6 11.8 0.29 0.69 
705 SA 27.7 9.3 0.33 0.78 
706 
709 
710 
711 
714 A 66.2 21.8 0.32 0.75 
717 
719 
729 A 38.9 13.2 0.33 0.74 
731 SR 28.5 9.6 0.36 0.89 
733 A 35.7 17.6 0.53 0.75 
735 SA 33.6 10 0.3 0.73 
738 A 23.2 4 0.17 0.72 
739 A 30.1 10.6 0.41 0.76 
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Fig. 4. Image generated by RSVP hyperdrive software, showing combined M-34 and M-100 image clast survey image positions. 
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Fig. 5. Thermal inertia derived from THEMIS data (blue diamonds), displayed with 
elevation derived from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) data (red circles) as 
a function of sol. Thermal inertia is shown as a function of sol rather than tra- 
verse distance to demonstrate mission progress, because there is not a one-to-one 
correlation between traverse distance and rover position. (For interpretation of the 
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version 
of this article.) 
w
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s  xposed bedrock. Intermediate values of thermal inertia are non-
nique as they may reﬂect differences in (and differing combina-
ions of) particle size, induration, and rock abundance (e.g., Mellon
t al. (20 0 0) and references therein). We used thermal inertia data
erived from the THEMIS instrument ( ∼100 m/pxl) onboard the
001 Mars Odyssey orbiter ( Fergason et al., 2012 ) to document
hermophysical properties along the rover’s traverse. The thermal
odel used by Fergason et al. (2012) is described by ( Kieffer, 2013 ).
esults are shown as a function of sol in Fig. 5. 
.1.2. Surface roughness 
In response to concern over Curiosity’s increasing wheel dam-
ge, two independent estimates of terrain roughness were derived
sing orbital and rover-based stereo topographic data ( Fig. 6 ). Prior
o sol 500, terrain assessment was based primarily on the HiRISE-
erived geologic map of the landing ellipse area produced prior
o landing ( Calef et al., 2013 )). Subsequently, quantitative ground-
ased surface roughness metrics were incorporated into the strate-
ic planning of the rover drive route to avoid potentially hazardous
errain, in particular surfaces with larger and more abundant angu-
ar rock clasts. 
Ground-based surface roughness was calculated using a series
f ﬁve stereo images from the rover navigational camera (Nav-
am) acquired at a standard pointing (roughly −47 º elevation, to
he front and right of the rover deck) at the end of every drive.
lthough a variety of formulations can be used to quantify terrain
oughness from derived (x,y,z) terrain meshes, we used a ﬁnite ap-
roximation of the Laplacian to evaluate surface curvature, 
 
2 z ≈ ( ∂ 2 z/∂ x p 2 ) + ( ∂ 2 z/∂ y p 2 ) here differences are taken in the image pixel directions x p , y p 
o avoid interpolation, but calculated using the site frame coor-
inates of each pixel in meters. A threshold of −50 m/m 2 was
sed to identify “sharp” objects, corresponding roughly to a cm-
cale minimum radius of curvature. The pixels above this threshold
ere quantiﬁed as an areal percentage of the terrain at each drive
ite that was potentially hazardous to the rover wheels, shown in
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Fig. 6. Surface roughness as a percent ( y -axis) estimated using HiRISE orbital data (red boxes, with 5-sol average shown as a red line) and Navcam in situ data (green 
triangles, with 5-sol average shown as a green line). Black arrows indicate increasing or decreasing hazard to the rover wheels ( Yingst et al., 2014 ). (For interpretation of the 
references to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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F  Fig. 6 . Although originally intended as a traﬃcability metric, the
surface convexity is also a useful geomorphic proxy, determined in
large part by the size, shape, and abundance of rock clasts. 
These data were used to create a map of surface roughness,
shown in Fig. 7 . Derived map units were also correlated with ther-
mal inertia estimates from orbital THEMIS data as a further inde-
pendent check for consistency. 
Five units or terrain types were mapped: (1) Ripples – low-lying
areas where unconsolidated sand and dust collect in the form of
ripples, large (greater than 20–30 cm diameter) clast abundance
is low, and small (dm-scale or less) clast abundance is low to
moderate; (2) Smooth – terrain with low roughness esimates and
few large clasts present; (3) Outcrop – terrain in which outcrop
is prevalent and there are some large clasts; (4) Lots of Rocks –
regions with an abundance of clasts of all sizes, including larger
clasts; and (5) Bedrock – terrain distinguished by the presence of
exposed bedrock and numerous clasts. Unit roughness is affected
most by the abundance of 5–30 cm rocks on each surface and the
amount of sand in relation to those rock sizes. The rover traverse
was chosen to avoid areas predicted to have the highest roughness
by this map, whenever possible. Sometimes, however, the rough
terrain could not be avoided, and the potential terrain bias to the
clast survey decreased as a consequence. 
4.2. In situ assessment of clast characteristics 
Morphology is a fundamental clast property controlled by many
complex and interrelated factors, including: (1) the original shape
of the clast as fragmented from the source; (2) clast lithology; (3)
clast strength or durability; (4) the nature of the transport or al-
teration process; (5) the rigor of that process; and (6) the time
and distance through which the process is extended (Krumbein
and Pettijohn, 1966). None of these factors can be completely iso-ated from all the others. For example, Yingst et al. (2007) summa-
ize the results of several studies that include morphologic charac-
eristics from clasts representing 24 different depositional environ-
ents and/or lithologies. The range of every individual character-
stic (size, shape, roundness, elongation, etc.) overlaps with those
rom multiple environments. As another example, the morphologic
haracteristic most commonly measured quantitatively is clast size
typically estimated as long axis, as we have done here). This is
o because it is simple to measure accurately and has direct bear-
ng on such important values as ﬂow velocity, by which transport
rocess can be better identiﬁed and quantiﬁed. But clast size is a
unction of multiple variables, including subsequent breakdown of
arger clasts due to clast lithology or varying levels of friability;
reater or lesser exposure to weathering/erosion; and secondary
r tertiary transport processes unrelated to initial transport and
eposition. Because the variables that feed into it are many and
aried, morphology must be used cautiously, with a clear under-
tanding of the constraints involved in each study. In this work, we
ssess morphologic characteristics used most frequently in studies
f transport process, and isolate each variable from as many ad-
itional factors as possible. Additionally, our analysis focuses on
ccurrence (presence and abundance) of clast types, rather than
roperties such as size frequency distribution, which may be more
trongly inﬂuenced by what is observable along the drive path cho-
en for the rover. 
Following Yingst et al. (2008) , we estimated clast size, shape
sphericity, or how closely the two-dimensional proﬁle of a clast
esembles a sphere, also referred to as form), roundness (a mea-
ure of corner curvature or sharpness), and texture (qualitative
ariation from a ﬂat surface at scales smaller than the corners). El-
ments of texture also included size, morphology, and distribution
f grains, crystals or other features within a clast ( Barrett, 1980 ).
rom a two-dimensional tracing of each clast the largest inscribed
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Fig. 7. Terrain map of roughness units, for the route of ∼sols 500–750. Rover traverse route shown as a white line, with stopping points shown as black dots. Blue and 
green units are less rough; yellow, tan and red terrains are rougher. Unit designations are qualitative (derived as described in the text) and were determined as a guide for 
engineering wheel safety requirements. (For interpretation of the references to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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s  D i ) and smallest circumscribed (D c ) circles for each clast were de-
ermined; from these sphericity f was calculated using 
f = ( D i / D c ) 1 / 2 
( Riley, 1941 ). Roundness or angularity was estimated qualita-
ively using the comparative chart of Powers (1953) . 
Shape analysis depends strongly on image resolution. In prac-
ice, the resolution of a camera (that is, the length covered by a
ingle pixel) does not indicate the practical resolution (the ultimate
easure of what can be usefully discriminated). Instead, each mor-
hologic characteristic requires a speciﬁc resolution in order for
ppropriate details to be resolved. In the previous study at Gale
rater, 20 pixels was used as the minimum length to reasonably
etermine clast size, and 100 pixels was used as a delimiter for
orphology ( Yingst et al., 2013 ). Here, we chose a minimum of 25
ixels long axis for measuring clast size, and assessing qualitative
hape, roundness and texture. We adopted this more conservative
stimate after observing that the size of clasts smaller than this
ere affected by variations in illumination. We continued to adopt
 minimum of 100 pixels long axis for quantitatively measuring
phericity and roundness. For M-34 images, these values yield ∼12
nd 60 mm long axis for quantitatively measuring size and shape,
espectively; for M-100 images, this is ∼4.2 and 21 mm long axis
or size and shape. We caution that the clast size being considered
ust be consistent when making any comparison between these
nd other data sets. We note that the ﬁdelity of our measurements
s not a function of distance because clasts are evaluated in (al-
ost) plan view, as shown in Fig. 4 . We also note that the proﬁle
hat the clast presents to the imager affects the overall shape; er-
or is estimated to be less than 10% for studies including at least 50
lasts ( Krumbein, 1941; Barrett, 1980 ). We expect our error to beigniﬁcantly lower, as the number of clasts analyzed in this study
s an order of magnitude greater than many commonly referenced
errestrial studies (summarized in Yingst et al. (2008) ). 
Clasts were assessed using the methodology of Yingst et al.
2008) . The M-34 images provided information on the distribution
f clast types, and clasts in general, whereas the higher resolution
f the M-100 images yielded primary information on morphology.
he spatial overlap of these two images allowed direct compari-
on to ensure consistency. To calculate a reasonable estimate of
he morphology and distribution of clast types in each image pair,
e analyzed clasts within the center 20% of each M100 image
i.e. the area in the image with the least distortion). Within that
ox, we measured the size of all clasts, ﬁrstly to compile accurate
ize-distribution statistics, and secondly, to determine the subset
f clasts that were pebble- to cobble-sized, for assessing morphol-
gy. We limited such measurements to clasts within the pebble- to
obble-sized range, as two-dimensional clast analysis is inﬂuenced
y image resolution ( Friday et al., 2013 )). Clasts partially outside
he center area, or otherwise obscured by unconsolidated material,
ust or other clasts, were not assessed. Clasts were binned into
ypes based on morphologic characteristics, as detailed in Section
.1 ; surface roughness terrain types were also compared to clast
bundance and distribution as a function of clast type to identify
ny correlations, as presented in Section 5.3 . 
. Observations 
.1. Characteristics of clast types 
Clast survey observations were acquired on 156 sols between
ol 100–750; clast types are shown in Fig. 8 . If more than three
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Fig. 8. Examples of clast types: (A) Type 1 clast, M100 image acquired sol 453, scale bar 25 mm. Image 0453MR0 01830 0 0 0 0302745E01. (B) Type 1 clast showing wind- 
abraded ﬂutes, M100 image acquired sol 328, scale bar 25 mm. Image 328MR0 01330 0 010301010E01. (C) Type 2 clast, M100 image acquired sol 378, scale bar, 25 mm. 
Image 0378MR0 015590 0 0 0301832E01. (D) Two type 3 clasts, M100 image acquired sol 747, scale bar 25 mm, inset at same scale. Image 0747MR0 03220 0 0 0 0403522E01. 
(E) Type 4 clast, M100 image acquired sol 550, scale bar 50 mm. Image 0550MR0 022260 0 0 0303784E01. (F) Type 6 clast, M10 0 image acquired sol 371, scale bar 
50 mm. Image 0371MR0015210000301713E01. (G) Two type 5 clasts showing voids aligned along laminae, M100 image acquired sol 514, scale bar 50 mm, inset at 
same scale. Image 0514MR0 020280 0 0 0303241E01. (H) Type 5 clast, void-rich but with less clear lamination, M100 image acquired sol 465, scale bar 50 mm. Image 
0465MR0 018580 0 0 0302757E01. (I) Type 7 clast, M10 0 image acquired sol 743, scale bar 25 mm. Image 0743MR0 031890 0 0 0403292E01. (J) Type 8 clast, M10 0 image acquired 
sol 348, scale bar 25 mm. Image 0348MR0 014110 010301157E01. (K) Type 9 clast, M100 image acquired sol 593, scale bar 25 mm. Image 0593MR0 024960 0 0 040 0656E01. (L) 
Type 10 clast, M100 image acquired sol 735, scale bar 25 mm. Image 0735MR0 031530 0 0 0403117E01. 
 
 
 
 
 
o  
o  
s  
u  
(  clasts of the same type were seen across more than two sols, that
type was classiﬁed. All types reported previously by Yingst et al.
(2013) were seen in this sol range, and the nomenclature used in
that work is adopted and expanded here. We note two characteris-
tics that appear in nearly every clast type: evidence of sedimentaryrigin and wind abrasion. A key observation is thus the prevalence
f sedimentary rocks along the traverse. Additionally, wind abra-
ion is an important wear process ( Bridges et al., 2013 ), as partic-
larly demonstrated in the surface texture of Types 1, 4, 5 and 6
 Fig. 8 B). At the Spirit rover site in Gusev crater, most of the clasts
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Fig. 8. Continued 
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Similar to Type 1 clasts tended to have sharp or very lightly worn
dges ( Yingst et al., 2008 ); in Gale crater, signiﬁcant ﬂuting and
culpting can be seen along edges and facets, features that might
ave not been resolved using the MER rovers’ Pancam at its best
esolution. 
.1.1. Type 1 
These grey, ﬁne-grained clasts are angular to sub-angular, with
at facets terminating in sharp or slightly rounded edges. Surface
exture is commonly smooth, but fresher facets can be rough and
nobby at the sub-mm scale; in some cases, layers can be dis-
erned. Texture is sedimentary but ﬁne-grained down to MAHLI-
cale images ( Stolper et al., 2013 ), as indicated by observations of
he Jake Matijevic target ( Yingst et al., 2013 ). Wind-eroded fea-
ures are common. Clasts large enough to be measured average
60 mm long axis, and have relatively equant shapes (sphericity
0.73), though tabular clasts are not uncommon. This type is com-
ositionally basaltic ( Wiens et al., 2015 ) but the context in which
hese clasts occur is sedimentary rather than igneous. The smooth
extures and facets of this type stand out even with a mantling ofust, and thus this type is easier than others to identify, so the
bundance reported here should be considered a maximum. 
.1.2. Type 2 
Type 2 clasts are rarely seen. As described by Yingst et al.
2013) , these are light-toned, with bladed or polygonal inclu-
ions millimeters long, in a gray-toned matrix. Clasts average 50–
00 mm in long axis length and are commonly very angular. The
urface texture of the clasts is imparted by the larger crystals and
s commonly sharp and jagged, contributing to the high angular-
ty. Average shape and roundness values of this type indicate little
odiﬁcation due to transport or wear. 
.1.3. Type 3 
This class is comprised of sub-rounded to well-rounded pebbles
nd granules. Clasts of this type vary in color and mantling dust
over, and are equidimensional or somewhat elongate. Reports of
last populations prior to sol 100 noted that this type commonly
itters the surface surrounding larger pebbly sandstone fragments
nd outcrop ( Yingst et al., 2013 ). Type 3 clasts also are associated
ith locations where Types 5 and 6 clasts appear, as detailed in
ection 5.2 . 
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Fig. 9. Target Darwin imaged by MAHLI. (a) MAHLI context mosaic of pebbly sandstone target at 25 cm standoff, for context ( ∼100 μm/pixel). (b) MAHLI image of matrix-rich 
Altar Mountain target at ∼20 μm/pixel; image 0394MH0 0 0190 0 010104439C00. (c) MAHLI context image of Bardin Bluffs target at 25 cm standoff (100 μm/pixel), with a more 
matrix-rich target on the left (shown in d), and a clast-rich target on the right (shown in Fig. 16 ). (d) MAHLI image of matrix-rich Bardin Bluffs target at ∼20 μm/pixel. 
The matrix of this target is sandy, with rounded to sub-rounded granule-to-pebble sized equant clasts. Grain-to-grain contact between pebbles and granules (top ar- 
row), and potential percussion marks (bottom arrows), indicate these granules were modiﬁed during ﬂuvial deposition ( Maxson, 1940; Bourke and Vilas, 2007 ). Image 
0396MH0 0 0170 0 0 0 0104468R0 0. 
 
 
 
 
 
l  
a  
s  
t  
g  MAHLI images of the pebbly sandstone targets Bardin Bluffs and
Altar Mountain (imaged on sol 394 and shown in Fig. 9 ) reveal de-
tails regarding morphologic and textural characteristics of rounded
to subrounded pebbles similar to Type 3 clasts, and also matrix
materials similar to the groundmass of Types 5 and 6 (describedater). For the matrix-rich target Altar Mountain ( Fig. 9 B), clasts
re pebbles averaging 4–10 mm long axis, are poorly sorted, and
ub-angular to sub-rounded; these are embedded in a sandy ma-
rix of grains < 5 mm diameter. For the clast-rich Bardin Bluffs tar-
et, the matrix is sandy, but more massive than Altar Mountain,
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Fig. 10. MAHLI z-stack of the rock target Oneida at ∼20 μm/pixel, acquired on sol 
506. Individual angular to sub-rounded pebbles protruding from cementing mate- 
rial (arrows). Image 0506MH0 0 01930 0 0 020 0684R0 0. (For interpretation of the ref- 
erences to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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d  he sand grains are larger, and the granule-to-pebble sized clasts
ave a higher degree of rounding and tend to be equant ( Fig. 9 C).
ndividual clasts imaged at a resolution of ∼20 μm/pxl show grain-
o-grain contact between pebbles and granules, as well as features
otentially consistent with collisions during bedload transport in a
uvial environment ( Maxson, 1940; Bourke and Vilas, 2007 ). 
.1.4. Type 4 
These clasts are gray and angular to sub-angular, with irregular
acets. Texture is similar to Type 1 but is distinguished by faces
ith concave ellipsoidal depressions averaging 0.5–1.5 mm long-
xis. Clasts of suﬃcient size to be measured are 250–300 mm on
verage, with a sphericity of 0.74. Roundness ranges from angu-
ar to sub-rounded. Surface texture is relatively smooth to slightly
ranular, both within and outside ellipsoidal depressions. 
.1.5. Type 5 
This type consists of angular, void-rich clasts with a grainy sur-
ace texture. Void distribution and shape are similar to that ob-
erved in the Shaler outcrop. Clasts appear as pyramidal or blocky
hunks, but break or wear into irregular, friable-looking cobble
hapes below about 30 mm or smaller. Clasts tend to be relatively
quant (sphericity is 0.84) but small (mean long axis is 43 mm).
his type may wear over time to Type 7. Local MAHLI data ac-
uired from targets that were determined by M34 images to be
imilar in morphology to this type, include the targets informally
amed Oneida, Lowerre, Larrabee, Kodak and Clinton. These targets
ave a pebbly texture, with some individual grains on pediments
f ﬁner-grained material. Voids appear down to the smallest re-
olvable feature, indicating a porous texture ( Fig. 10 ). 
.1.6. Type 6 
Clasts of this type are angular to sub-angular and pebble-rich.
ebbles of a range of sizes protrude as they wear, making sur-
ace textures jagged-looking. Clasts tend to be relatively large (avg.
73 mm long axis) and equant (avg. sphericity 0.82); smaller frag-
ents of this type likely are classed as Type 3 (entrained pebbles)
r Type 5 (matrix-rich fragments), while the smallest pebbles or
ranules worn from this type would be below the resolution nec-
ssary to determine morphology. .1.7. Type 7 
These clasts are angular to sub-rounded in shape, with a
nobby, rugged surface texture and pitted microtexture. The pre-
ious “Douglas-type” exotics of Yingst et al. (2013) would be clas-
iﬁed as Type 7. This type wears or breaks to similar shapes as
ype 6 but lacks the protruding pebbles and granules that are dis-
inctive to that class. It also shares some characteristics with small
ragments of Type 5, especially those that are dust-mantled; in-
eed, dust mantling is a deﬁning characteristic of this type and
hus, clasts of this type may simply be other types heavily coated
y dust. 
.1.8. Type 8 
Clasts of this type are similar in shape to the angular, pyrami-
al Type 1 clasts, but the faces have rougher texture and the color
s more mottled. Texture has higher granularity than clasts of Type
. Type 8 clasts appear rarely and may possibly represent other
ypes that have been grouped in this category because greater vis-
ble texture detail in the survey images has revealed the distinctive
ottled color and rougher texture. 
.1.9. Type 9 
These clasts are angular and platy or blocky, with small gran-
les visible within the clasts. These tend to be similar in over-
ll shape to Type 1 clasts, but facets are rougher-textured, due to
ntrained grains. This type is similar to Type 6, though enclosed
rains are smaller – the largest are granule rather than pebble-
ized. 
.1.10. Type 10 
These clasts are angular and elongate or pyramidal, with voids
hroughout. A characteristic that distinguishes this from other
oid-rich types is the shape, which is commonly blocky, with facets
ore ﬂat and regular than those of Types 5 or 7. Clasts of this
ype tend to be similar in overall shape and appearance to Type
 clasts, but faces are smoother-textured (possibly indicating more
ement) and voids are fewer. This type marks a change in clast
egime, deﬁning a boundary where Mt. Sharp terrain begins. 
.2. Distribution of clast types 
Fig. 11 shows the distribution of clast types compared to sol
nd distance from the original landing site. Note that distribution
s shown as a percentage of the clast population > ∼5–7 mm di-
meter that is each type, rather than by area covered by a spe-
iﬁc clast type. Thus, we can highlight the occurrence of clast type
opulations along Curiosity’s traverse, independent of clast size or
mount of time spent at one location. 
Types 1 and 4 dominate the clast population up to approxi-
ately sol 690, around the time when the rover reached the base
f Mt. Sharp. Type 1 clasts comprise ∼40–60% of all clasts between
ol 100–690, while Type 4 clasts average 20–40%, except around
ols 370–380 and 590–635. Larger percentages of Type 4 clasts oc-
ur between sols 630–690. Compared to these two types, other
ypes occur infrequently, in spikes of concentration that span a few
ols, as noted below. 
In addition to Types 1 and 4, several clast types occur in suﬃ-
ient abundance to be considered potential populations. Type 5 is
he primary clast type between sols 430–440 and 508–514, where
t may be associated with nearby bedrock that is similar in mor-
hology; it also appears in isolated sol ranges (e.g., sol 465, 692,
40) but is otherwise absent. The presence of Type 5 may there-
ore be an indicator of the proximity of the parent outcrop. There
s also overlap between the distribution of Types 5 and 7; Type 7
ppears mostly after sol 450, and is seen near the jagged, wheel-
amaging pavement that appears in sol 455 and 465 clast survey
86 R.A. Yingst et al. / Icarus 280 (2016) 72–92 
Fig. 11. Distribution of clast types as a function of (a) distance from the landing site; and (b) sol. The presence of clasts > 5 mm diameter of a speciﬁc type is shown. 
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t  images. Type 6, whose morphology points to a lithology compara-
ble to Type 5, is not always seen proximal to similar outcrop; how-
ever, concentrations occur prior to sol 455, including sols 369–374
and 400–410 (near the Cooperstown region). Type 3, which is hy-
pothesized to represent pebbles wearing from Types 5 and 6 (and
possibly 7), is a measurable component of the clast population in
ranges similar to that of Type 6, as well as sols 515–525 and 564–
579. Finally, Type 10 clasts occur only after sol 717, corresponding
to the approximate arrival of the rover at the base of Mt. Sharp;
after that sol Type 10 clasts are relatively numerous. 
The remaining types (Types 2, 8 and 9) occur as exotics along
traverse. For example, Type 8 clasts appear only in a few isolated
sols prior to sol 377, and Type 9 clasts were identiﬁed in sols
440, 593 (near the location of Square Top and Pandanus Yard) and
702–704. The rarity of these types may indicate actual abundance,
though we cannot rule out misidentiﬁcation of similar types in dif-
ferent lighting (as noted above). 
5.3. Correlation of terrain data and clast type distribution along 
traverse 
Prior to sol 500, Curiosity traversed through two geologic units,
deﬁned as the Hummocky Plains Unit (HPU; sol 0–423) and the
Rugged Unit (RU; sol 424- > 500) ( Calef et al. (2013) ). The lowest
thermal inertia values recorded up to sol 500 occur in HPU ter-
rain ( ∼370). Thermal inertias measured in the Yellowknife Bay area
( ∼sols 120–324) are ∼465, consistent with an increase in the ob-
served exposure of slabby rocks that characterize the roughness
values of this unit (speciﬁcally for sols 125–160 & sol 297), al-
though these values of thermal inertia are considerably lower than
those expected for typical bedrock on Mars (e.g., Edwards et al.
(20 09) ). Additionally, between sol 10 0 ( ∼490 m) and ∼sol 40 0
( ∼2880 m), there is a correlation between thermal inertia and ele-ation at 100-m scales ( Fig. 5 ). This indicates the increasing abun-
ance of indurated material and/or rocks as the rover approached
nd then departed Yellowknife Bay (the absolute change in ele-
ation is ∼40 m and unlikely to result in atmospheric pressure-
elated variations in thermal inertia and effective particle size).
fter about sol 400, however, this correlation between thermal in-
rtia and elevation disappears. This suggests that elevation is con-
rolled as much or more by modiﬁcation processes (likely ero-
ional) than it is by the bulk properties of the upper few ∼10 s of
m of the surface (a thickness that would include the bulk of clasts
nd near-surface pavement). This is not surprising, as those bulk
roperties are not exclusively attributable to consolidated materi-
ls (pavement or clast cover) but also the variations in the amount
f sand and dust on the surface over 100-m scales (e.g., Section
.1.2 and Fergason et al. (2012) and references therein). Terrain in
hese sols is characterized primarily by Type 1 and 4 pebbles (8–
1 mm ( Wentworth, 1922 )) in a range of shapes, though pyramidal
harp-edged pebbles of the size that could ﬁt between the rover
heel grousers (8–11 mm diameter) are uncommon. Bedrock is not
isible, mantled by sandy material of unknown thickness. Between
ols 370–390 more friable Types 5–7 also become a measurable
omponent of the terrain. 
Morphology of the RU terrain is more variable, with a rel-
tively higher (though still not high) thermal inertia, averaging
400. Clast Types 1 and 4 comprise the majority of clasts (ex-
ept between sols 424–470, approximately between the Rondout
nd Briarcliff targets, as detailed below). Jagged bedrock exposed
n patches along the traverse contributes to the high surface rough-
ess observed over this period ( Fig. 6 ). Some of the highest ther-
al inertias of this unit appear in this sol range, and the greatest
heel damage also occurred here ( Yingst et al., 2014 ). However,
hermal inertia diminishes along the traverse around sol 424; at
his point, Types 3 and 5–7 are common, associated with pebbly
R.A. Yingst et al. / Icarus 280 (2016) 72–92 87 
Fig. 12. Concentrations of clast types along traverse, where the traverse is shown as a black line going from the landing site and Yellowknife Bay (YB; upper right) through 
the Kimberley (K; lower center) to Pahrump Hills (PH; lower left). Points where a clast type comprises > 50% of the clast population are shown. (For interpretation of the 
references to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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c  andstones and conglomerate outcrops. The reduced thermal iner-
ia after sol 424 may result from one or more factors, such as in-
ibition of saltation that allows greater trapping of sand or differ-
nces in cementation and/or porosity in the conglomerate outcrops
elative to the bedrock types observed prior to sol 424. 
From sol 500 to the present, clast survey images along tra-
erse likely captured all terrain units mapped in Fig. 7 . The un-
ertainty is due to the resolution of the map units; there are sev-
ral areas where the rover skimmed a terrain, such as a rock ﬁeld,
nd may or may not have captured that speciﬁc terrain within the
last survey images. Thermal inertia values do not correlate exactly
ith roughness-derived map units or clast abundances and pop-
lation distributions, but this may be a consequence of scale, as
he geologic unit exposure is often smaller than the 100 m THEMIS
ootprint. Nevertheless, some correlations are discernable. Terrain
ominated by the ripple unit (e.g., sols 504-520; 671-688) has
ower thermal inertia ( ∼370–398), as does terrain in sols 508–514,
here relatively porous Type 5 clasts are prominent. Conversely,
errain that includes signiﬁcant portions of both outcrop and cap-ing units (such as sols 545–552 and 735–751) have higher ther-
al inertia (values up to ∼477); these are also sols where the
enser Types 1 and 4 clasts are more abundant. These correla-
ions are evident only when multiple variables reinforce a trend,
nd the resolution of the correlation may be coarse. This result is
ot unexpected, because a number of variables contribute to the
hermal inertia signature, and the pixel size of THEMIS compared
o the highly localized in situ traverse data often means that mul-
iple units are represented by each value. 
. Interpretation and discussion 
The diverse morphology, texture and distribution of clasts in-
icate a complex interplay of multiple sources, transport mech-
nisms, and environmental circumstances has produced the ob-
erved clasts and their distribution. Source materials for these
lasts may include the walls of ﬂuvial canyons that debouch onto
he crater ﬂoor, fragments shed from the central mound of the
rater, in situ wear from units that existed above the current crater
88 R.A. Yingst et al. / Icarus 280 (2016) 72–92 
Fig. 13. Image mosaic of likely iron-nickel meteorite Lebanon (far) and 
Lebanon B (near), acquired on sol 640 by the Mastcam M100 camera. Images 
0640MR0 027170 010401823C00 and 0640MR0 027170 020401824C0 0. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. (a) M100 image taken on sol 335 of the targets Kaniapiskau (above) and 
Kasegalik (below). Kaniapiskau is a planar stratiﬁed sandstone that would be classi- 
ﬁed as Type 6, while Kasegalik would be classiﬁed as Type 1. There was no bedrock 
exposure near this location to which these clasts could be tied. (b) Black arrows 
indicate parallel stratiﬁcation; yellow arrows indicate tabular pebbles aligned with 
stratiﬁcation. (For interpretation of the references to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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p  ﬂoor, impact ejecta, and grains from modern eolian dunes. Given
the uncertainties in texture introduced by variations in dust cover,
it is also possible that certain clast types might be more or less
worn versions of each other. Here we collate observations and
analysis to interpret potential clast sources, responsible transport
mechanisms, and terrain types. 
6.1. Inferred sources and transport mechanisms of clasts 
Based upon similarity in grain size and sorting, shape, round-
ness and texture characteristics, we group Types 1 and 4 together
as similar in lithology. Likewise, Types 5 and 6 are also grouped.
Though Type 10 has somewhat similar roundness and texture as
these Types 5 and 6, their shape differs markedly and distribution
is very localized and limited. Type 3 likely derives from Type 5/6
lithology in the form of pebbles worn from these other types. Fi-
nally, Types 2, 7, 8 and 9 are treated separately. A map of clast
distribution is shown in Fig. 12. 
Proximal groupings of clast types can in some cases be tied to
speciﬁc outcrops in the immediate area (e.g., Type 5; Fig. 12 B); in
other cases the source is unclear. However, with the exception of
Type 3 clasts, all clast types show morphologies that indicate very
little modiﬁcation has occurred through a transport process: a high
level of angularity ( Table 1 ), and a texture that reﬂects the inter-
nal structure of the clast. This indicates that clasts were likely em-
placed through abrupt transport (such as through impact, alluvial
deposition or mass wasting events), or were worn in situ or nearly
in situ ( Yingst et al., 2007 ). There are some suggestive examples of
exotic clasts that bear no resemblance to either nearby rock ﬂoat
or outcrop exposures in the immediate vicinity, implying ballistic
delivery from a distant target. Indeed, as the terrain Curiosity has
traversed has been heavily impacted, it is expected that some por-
tion of the clasts on the surface must be the result of impact de-
livery. For example, candidate iron-nickel meteorites (e.g., the tar-
get Lebanon, shown in Fig. 13 ) on the Bradbury plains have been
recognized, and individual small depressions with potentially exca-
vated rock have been identiﬁed as craters (e.g., Fig. 2 ). No deﬁni-
tive examples of impact bombs have been identiﬁed, nor have in-
dividual rock fragments been tied to a source crater. Additionally,
Newsom et al. (2014) found no strong candidates for shatter cones
or impact melts, no enhanced abundance of clasts or blocks near
impacts along traverse, no clear-cut examples of exposed bedrock
with features attributable to impact, and no clast distributions con-
sistent with that of an ejecta blanket, indicating the volumetric im-
portance of impact is limited. However, juxtaposition of isolated,
disparate rock clasts (e.g., Fig. 14 ) on a ﬂat plain with no obvious
regional correlation with outcrops or other ﬂoat clasts, is sugges-
tive of impact delivery of clasts. Speciﬁcally for cases where pop-
ulations cannot be associated in some way with an impact eventhat would indicate clasts were transported a signiﬁcant distance,
istribution is then less a function of transport process than of the
osition of the source outcrop. For example, distribution might in-
icate a nearby uphill source, or may represent the location of par-
nt bedrock that has been worn away. 
The angularity and ﬁne-grained texture of Types 1 and 4, as
ell as their abundance across the traverse, indicate a high level
f resistance to wear. If the target Jake Matijevic is representative
or Type 1 rocks, its microtexture indicates that these are sedi-
entary rocks, and thus we infer that Types 1 and 4 represent
locky, heavily-cemented sandstone, where variations in wear be-
ween the two types are due to different grain sizes or cementa-
ion. The source of these types is unclear, but such clasts are com-
on everywhere outside of the Mt. Sharp basal unit, rather than
eing associated with a potential source such as a fan mouth, or
mpact structure. This suggests the majority of these clasts under-
ent little transport. These clasts may derive from the resistant
assive unit atop most of the outcrop Curiosity has passed, or they
ay represent in situ wearing of a unit that covered most of the
rater. 
Clast types 5 and 6 are angular, ﬁne-grained and porous, ap-
earing more friable than Types 1 and 4. These two types mirror
ach other, in that Type 5 is characterized by sockets from which
ebbles and granules appear to be wearing out, whereas the
R.A. Yingst et al. / Icarus 280 (2016) 72–92 89 
Fig. 15. Type 5 clasts shown in close proximity to pebbly sandstone outcrop (up- 
per left), the likely source of this type. Mastcam M100 image of clast image pair, 
acquired on sol 539. Image 0539MR0 021290 0 0 0303463E01. 
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t  eﬁning characteristic of Type 6 is a texture rich in protruding
ebbles and granules. Types 5 and 6 are poorly sorted, as shown in
ig. 10 , and poor sorting usually indicates rapid (abrupt, disorga-
ized, typically high-energy) deposition. Given the distribution of
ype 5 clasts near outcrops of pebbly sandstone (e.g., Fig. 15 ), we
onclude that Types 5 and 6 represent this unit, which lies under
he massive sandstone layer (except where the intermittent Kylie-
ype unit lies over it). Differences between these two types would
hen be traced to differences in the resistance of the cementing
aterial. Further, because Type 3 pebbles are commonly associated
ith the same locations where Type 6 clasts occur, we infer that
ype 3 clasts are more resistant pebbles or granules of unknown
ource liberated and shed from clast Types 5 and 6, leaving empty
ockets. Finally, given both the angularity and the friability of these
ypes, indicating little wear and thus little transport, we suggest
hat the presence of clast Types 5 or 6 may indicate loctions
roximal to places where pebbly sandstone exists or did exist. 
We note that for small ( < 10 cm) fragments, it is diﬃcult to dis-
riminate between conglomerate and pebbly sandstone fragments
nd we use the term “pebbly sandstone” in a general sense to
nclude conglomerates. The few very clear cases of conglomerate
ragments imaged in the clast survey (e.g., sol 677) are classed as
ype 6. Other Mastcam images of these areas show larger con-
lomerate ﬂoat rocks and outcrops, but these are generally not
maged in the clast survey images because the rover traverse pur-
osely avoids larger rocks and outcrops. 
Unlike the majority of pebbles and cobbles, which have not
een subjected to long periods in transport, Type 3 clasts show sig-
iﬁcant rounding (the population may be classed as sub-rounded
o rounded). These clasts thus were likely transported in a sus-
ained process. This indicates that Type 3 clasts record a history
f transport prior to their lithiﬁcation within the pebbly sand-
tones/conglomerates represented by Types 5 and 6. The MAHLI
mages of matrix and pebble/gravel clasts within pebbly sandstone
utcrop ( Fig. 9 ) show grain-to-grain contact and possible percus-
ion marks; these indicate that the pebbles within this target are
lluvial deposits. Additionally, embedded pebbles contain black or
rey fragments that are angular, elongated or bladed, and multiplyractured, embedded in a lighter-toned, very ﬁne-grained ground-
ass ( Fig. 16 ), indicating that some of the gravels themselves
ay be fragments of impact breccias. Overall, Type 3 clasts may
ave a more complex petrogenetic history, in the form of multiple
pisodes of weathering, than other, more angular clasts. 
Type 10 clasts occur only after sol 717, the approximate arrival
f the rover at the base of Mt. Sharp. The entrained granules in this
ype indicate a poorly-sorted sandstone. This type may be native
o Mt. Sharp-associated units; further analysis of this clast type
waits additional image data forthcoming from Curiosity along
raverse. 
The source of Types 2, 7, 8 and 9 are problematic due to the
aucity of samples to study. Type 2 morphology and texture point
o a porphyritic origin, but there is no obvious outcrop or source
o which such fragments may be traced. High average angularity
ombined with rarity may indicate transport of this type due to
mpact processes. As noted in Section 5.1.7 , there are some mor-
hologic similarities between Types 5 and 6, and Type 7, with dif-
erences possibly traced to the amount of dust coating these clasts,
o we preliminarily group Type 7 clasts with the pebbly sandstone
ources of Types 3, 5 and 6. Type 8 clasts are distinguished from
ype 1 clasts solely on the basis of their mottled appearance and
ough texture, which may be a result of favorable lighting condi-
ions. Finally, Type 9 clasts tend to occur in close proximity to, and
hare many morphologic characteristics with, poorly-sorted sand-
tones such as Square Top and granule conglomerates such as Pan-
anus Yard. We infer from this that Type 9 clasts are fragments of
quare Top, a poorly-sorted sandstone. 
In summary, the majority of clasts encountered (9 out of 10
last types) are interpreted as sedimentary rocks, speciﬁcally sand-
tone to pebbly sandstone lithologies. This is evident even where
ertain types seem to represent a single lithology. Indeed, a wide
ange of rock texture variations can occasionally be seen within the
ame rock, which likely reﬂects variations in cementation strongly
nﬂuencing the erosional expression of the rock. This variability is
n important recognition of the variety that complicates interpret-
ng clast morphology, but the clasts we have observed show con-
istency in lithology: they are sedimentary rocks that are likely eo-
ian or ﬂuvial deposits. 
.2. Terrain types 
Assessing the characteristics of terrain from orbit is an impor-
ant step in determining a site’s geologic history and its traﬃca-
ility. However, there are drawbacks that arise from the resolution
nd coverage that is available from orbit. For this study, the ideal
ituation would be one in which orbital data is of suﬃcient spatial
esolution to predict the clast environment type seen in situ. We
ave indeed observed weak correlations between surface rough-
ess, thermal inertia and clast environment in two types of ar-
as. Firstly, we saw correlations in those areas where the charac-
eristics on the ground were relatively homogeneous across a sin-
le THEMIS pixel (e.g., sols 504–520, the approach to Dingo Gap
n ripple terrain). Secondly, we observed instances in which all
ariables converged to yield a similar interpretation, for example
here high surface roughness, the presence of dense (non-porous)
aprock, and high clast abundance and angularity all contributed
o relatively high thermal inertia values. An example would be sols
45–552, where, though the rover itself was traversing ripple ter-
ain through Violet Valley, the majority of the terrain around the
alley was caprock and the majority of clasts were of Types 1 and
. We note also areas where unexpected thermal inertia values
ay be explained by a property of the substrate that was not de-
ectable from orbit, or directly from the surface, but was detectable
sing clasts as a proxy. For example, thermal inertia are ∼465;
his is equivalent to a homogeneous particulate material having a
90 R.A. Yingst et al. / Icarus 280 (2016) 72–92 
Fig. 16. MAHLI image of pebble/granule-rich region of the Bardin Bluffs pebbly sandstone target at ∼20 μm/pixel. (a) Target imaged at ∼20 μm/pixel; (b) close-up 
of pebble circled in (a). This embedded pebble is 9 mm long axis, containing black or grey fragments that are angular and elongated or bladed (yellow arrows). 
This pebble contains multiply-fractured paler grains (red arrows) in a very ﬁne-grained, potentially glassy groundmass. Images 0396MH0 0 0170 0 0 0 0104474R0 0 and 
0396MH0 0 0170 0 0 0 0104470R0 0. (For interpretation of the references to colr in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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f  particle size of ∼4–16 mm (e.g., Fenton et al. (2003) and Presley
and Christensen (1997 )), though the area itself shows a pavement
substrate that would seem to indicate resistant consolidated rock.
Increased porosity (relative to a rock with a high density) is the
most likely explanation for the lower than expected thermal inertia
values, and sol 424 is correlated with clasts associated with peb-
bly sandstones. In this case, the porosity of the underlying pave-
ment, as revealed by the surrounding clasts, is one possible fac-
tor leading to the thermal inertia values (no direct measurement
of porosity is available), along with variations in surface cover
by sand and ﬁnes beneath the resolution scale of the THEMIS
observations. 
In most cases, there was no systematic correlation evident be-
tween orbitally-derived terrain characteristics and clast popula-
tions, though clasts certainly contribute to values such as sur-
face roughness. This lack of clear correlation across the traverse
likely reﬂects the complexity and competing inﬂuences of the vari-
ables involved, combined with orbital resolution that may group
the surface exposures of multiple geologic units within a single
pixel. Orbitally-derived values of thermal inertia that fall within
the intermediate range are non-unique and may be the result of
indurated or cemented materials, mixing of materials of different
grain sizes or properties, or a combination of any or all of these
or other factors ( Fergason et al., 2012; Hamilton et al., 2014 ). Clast
coverage varies widely from point to point, and clast populations
made up of multiple types yield heterogeneous values for surface
roughness, porosity, morphology and other characteristics that may
inﬂuence terrain classiﬁcation. This combination of factors means
that correlations occur only where terrain characteristics are ho-
mogeneous or all lead to the same conclusion over the space of
a pixel footprint. Thus predictions regarding terrain type based on
the orbital data utilized here are reasonable only within that lim-
ited variable space. . Conclusions 
Several conclusions may be reached based on clast analysis and
omparison with terrain assessments from orbit. Clast morphol-
gy suggests that the majority of pebbles and cobbles have not
een signiﬁcantly altered in transport but have been transported
bruptly (e.g., through impact, intermittent alluvial transport with
r without water, or mass wasting) or represent in situ wear. The
xception is Type 3, pebbles that likely were transported ﬂuvially,
ithiﬁed within pebbly sandstones and conglomerates, and were
hen exhumed as ﬂoat clasts by erosion. Additionally, some clast
opulations are linked directly to a layer or outcrop type, allow-
ng more detailed assessment of that layer’s prior extent or pres-
nce nearby where farﬁeld images do not easily resolve them. The
ource of other types is unclear, obscured by the small average size
f the clasts (making assessment of morphology problematic) or by
ust. 
In cases of terrain homogeneity or convergence of variables, or-
ital data may provide a reasonable prediction of certain extreme
errains (e.g., very sandy, unconsolidated surfaces, or very resistant
onsolidated rock). Because of the complex interplay between vari-
bles that contribute to surface characteristics, however, terrains
utside these end-members are not clearly discerned from orbital
ata. 
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